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D.I.F. CONFERENCE WELCOME

Statesboro, Georgia

It is my pleasure to welcome you to the inaugural Diversity, Inclusion & Fairness
(D.I.F.) Conference. We are so glad that you are here with us for what will be an
enlightening, empowering, and inspiring day. The mission of the D.I.F. Conference
is to create an opportunity for students, faculty, staff and local community
members to openly talk, listen and learn about issues related to diversity,
inclusion and fairness. The D.I.F. conference serves to achieve the following goals:
(1) Develop an understanding of diversity, inclusion and fairness, (2) Increase
awareness of one’s identities, biases and privileges, (3) Understand the value
of inclusivity and how individual actions impact our environments, (4) Engage
in Intergroup Dialogue to understand the effects of marginalization in order to
Dorsey K. Baldwin
create safe and inclusive environments, (5) Identify and develop the necessary
Multicultural Student Center
Director
skills to create positive and strategic change, and (6) Challenge each other to
acknowledge and expand the boundaries of our comfort zones. It is my vision that
after participating in the D.I.F. Conference you will THINK about Diversity, CREATE Inclusive spaces, and
implement strategies to BE Fair! My challenge to you is to take the tools and skills shared today and use
them to create positive social change on campus and in your community.
Welcome to the inaugural D.I.F. Conference and to Georgia Southern University!
We have been planning for months for this day and it is finally here. My name
is Takeshia Brown and I am the Assistant Director of Mentoring and Retention
Programs in the Multicultural Student Center. The Multicultural Student Center at
Georgia Southern University strives to create opportunities for students to learn
more about themselves, their peers and the world in which they live to determine
their place in our global society. We also strive to develop student leaders who
are culturally competent and prepared to engage in diverse settings. We create
space for student to challenge themselves and others to become better versions
of themselves while pursuing their academic endeavors. From our annual MLK
speaker, to the Minority Advisement Program, to cultural heritage programs
F. Takeshia Brown
and more, the Multicultural Student Center creates opportunities to celebrate
Multicultural Student Center
our diverse, robust student body. Audre Lorde said, “It is not our differences that
Assistant Director
divide us. It is our inability to recognize, accept and celebrate those differences.”
I challenge our conference attendees to show up, be present and contribute to the conversations. Your
voice matters. Your presence matters. You matter.

Special Thanks to the D.I.F. Conference Planning Committee
Candice Green
Gabriel Horton
Ebony Lewis
Talia Myrick
John O. Nwosu, Jr.
Dominique Quarles
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Major MSC Programs & Events
Month

Event

Collaborators

Fall 2015 Major Programs & Events
September
September 15th - October 15th
September

October

November

Multicultural Student Center
Welcome Reception
Hispanic Heritage Month
Patti Solis Doyle: Shaping the
Future of Hispanics in the U.S.
Dumb Things Said Campaign:
Raising Awareness around
Microaggressions
Maura Cullen: You’re Not in
Kansas Anymore
National Coming Out Week
Pride Prom
Courageous Conversations:
Discussion Race and Racism

Association of Latin American
Students (A.L.A.S.)

FYE Success Series
Gay-Straight Alliance (G.S.A.)
Gay-Straight Alliance (G.S.A.)
Office of Leadership and
Community Engagement
Department of Sociology

Red Crooked Sky

Spring 2016 Major Programs & Events
January

February

March

April

Inaugural Martin Luther King, Jr.
Day of Service
MLK Celebration Speaker:
Dr. Steve Perry
Black History Month
African-American Museum on
Wheels
Holi Festival

Drag Show
Minority Advisement Program
(M.A.P.) Family Reunion
Inaugural Diversity, Inclusion, &
Fairness Conference

Office Leadership & Community
Engagement
University Housing
Office of Student Affairs
Enrollment Management

Office of International Programs &
Services
South Asian Student Organization
(S.A.S.O.)
Gay-Straight Alliance (G.S.A.)

p: 912.478.5409 | e: msc@georgiasouthern.edu | w: www.georgiasouthern.edu/msc
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MSC Student-led Initiatives
Diversity Peer Educator (D.P.E.) Program
The Diversity Peer Educator Program is a unique peer education initiative that seeks to help students increase their
awareness, knowledge, and skills for increasing diversity, inclusion, and fairness. As our student educators build
their own awareness they can better help educate their peers, create change, and engage in useful conversations
about identity, justice, and related topics. Diversity Peer Educators faciltiate interactive education, programs,
presentations, and workshops that help other students learn and create dialogue around diversity, inclusion, and
fairness.

Minority Advisement Program (M.A.P.)
The Minority Advisement Program (MAP) is a unique college mentoring/success program for minority incoming
students (a.k.a. MAPees) that match freshmen and transfer students with upperclassmen to assist with their
acclimation to college life. The program helps students make the transition from either high school or from
another college to Georgia Southern as smoothly as possible. MAPees join a small group led by a competitivelyselected, trained, upperclassmen student (MAP Sponsor). The Sponsor serves as a mentor and a friend, guiding
participants by making them aware of campus resources and opportunities, encouraging academic success,
and arranging social gatherings. MAP friendships enhance the Georgia Southern experience and deepen the
commitment to scholarship and success. MAP Sponsors and mentees are matched according to academic major;
undecided majors work with MAP Sponsors who help them explore their academic and career options.

Student African-American Brotherhood (S.A.A.B.) Program
The Student African American Brotherhood (SAAB) is a dynamic organization dedicated to empowering young men
of all ethnicities to excel in higher education by surrounding them in an atmosphere that is positive and productive.
SAAB is a values-driven organization that cultivates a culture of young men for a community that has been
marginalized at best. Our values are the cornerstone for organizational decisions, program development, and
strategic collaborations and partnerships. SAAB encourages our participants to embrace our Core Principles of
Accountability, Proactive Leadership, Self-Discipline and Intellectual Development in order to exemplify the values
that uphold our mission and vision.

MSC Services & Resources
Bias Incident Reporting System
There are times when this environment may be compromised when a biased or hate-related incident occurs. You can
report a bias or hate-related incident as a witness or a victim by completing the Student Complaint Report. Although
it is helpful to tell us who you are, reports can be made anonymously. To submit a report in person go directly to the
Dean of Students Office located on the 2nd floor of the Russell Union or call the Dean of Students Office at (912)
478-3326. To submit online go to
tiny.cc/BiasReport

Think D.I.F. Workshops
The Multicultural Student Center offers workshops each month for students, faculty, and staff interested in
engaging in interactive learning experiences aimed at developing awareness for increasing diversity, inclusion, and
fairness in our community.

Diversity and Inclusion Education and Training
Interested in meeting the diversity and inclusion needs of your department or organization in a more personal
setting? The MSC does outreach. We will work with your group to help your students, faculty, and/or staff develop
their abitlity to increase diversity, inclusion, and fairness.

p: 912.478.5409 | e: msc@georgiasouthern.edu | w: www.georgiasouthern.edu/msc
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D.I.F. CONFERENCE SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE
Time

Event/Session Title

8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.

Breakfast and Registration/
Check-In
Welcome & Introductions
Opening Keynote Speaker

8:30 a.m.
8:45 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Presenters

Location
RU COMMONS

Justin Jones-Fosu

RU BALLROOM
RU BALLROOM

Concurrent Sessions 1
10:10 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.

Know ThySelf: Taking Ownership
of Your Identity
Building Competency in Dialogue:
World Cafe
How to Get Away With Prejudice
The Light I Reflect: Choosing How
I Present My Identities, Today
My Life and Success at College
Extreme Self-Care and Self-Love
for Womean

Paul Bradley

RU 2041

Cathy Roberts-Cooper

RU 2043

Jason Wallace
Jordan Brooks

RU 2047
RU 2052

Dr. Nikki DiGregorio
Dr. Jennifer Zorotovich
Dr. Pamela Wells
Lindsay Burnell

RU 2075
RU 2084

Concurrent Sessions 2
11:20 a.m. - 12:25 p.m.
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Embracing Our Diverse Abilities &
Freedom of Expression on Stage
& in Everyday Life
The Basics of Privilege for Those
Who Just Don’t Quite Get It
Moving Beyond A Single Story
Challenging Socio-Cultural
Boundaries through Reflexive
Awareness
Not Another Ferguson: A
Community Group Effort for Social
Change
Women and Mentorship in
Academia: In the Classroom and
in the Profession

Dr. Rebecca M. Kennerly
Laura Osnard
Jesse House
Macy Reeves
John O. Nwosu, Jr.
John Banter
Dr. John James Brent

RU 2042

The Beloved Community
Dr. Stacy Smallwood
Anne Odusanya
Dr. Lisa Costello
Dr. Christina D. Abreu
Dr. Shainaz M. Landge
Dr. Lissa M. Leege
Dr. Tracy Linderholm
Dr. Britton A. McKay
Dr. Marieke Van Willigen
Suzanne Shurling

RU 2080

RU 2044
RU 2048
RU 2054

RU COMMONS
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D.I.F. CONFERENCE SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE
Time

Event/Session Title

Presenters

Location

12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Courageous Conversations Lunch Dr. Toby Jenkins
RU BALLROOM
Join us for an interactive lunch roundtable discussion. We will be exploring the
following topics:
Race and Media Bias
LGBT Rights vs. Religious Freedom
Undocumented vs. Illegal
Cultural Appropriation vs. Cultural Appreciation

Concurrent Sessions 3
1:45 p.m. - 2:50 p.m.

3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Dr. Dina C Walker-DeVose RU 2041
Dr. Nadia Flanigan
Societal Perceptions & Reporting Elmo Brackett
RU 2043
of Sexual Assault in the GSM
Suzanne Shurling
Community
2nd Chance: How Students Can
Dr. Chad Posick
RU 2047
Make a Difference in Prisoner
Chris Hayes
Reentry
Shatter The Glass Ceiling in Your Dean Patrice Jackson
RU 2084
Own Mind
John O. Nwosu, Jr.
RU 2071
Clap Back Season:
Counterattacks to Systemic White
Supremacy & Racism
Closing Keynote Speaker
Dr. Chris Linder
RU Theater
Build Bridges NOT Walls!
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D.I.F. CONFERENCE SESSION PRESENTATIONS
CONCURRENT SESSIONS 1 | 10:10 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.

RU 2041 | Know ThySelf: Taking Ownership of Your Identity
Paul Bradley

This session will allow students to examine and discuss the portrayal of the LGBT community in society such as
through media or politics compared to the real every day LGBT community experiences. In addition, the session will
engage students in dialogue on reclaiming their identity and owning who they are through an interactive group activity.
This session will provide an opportunity for students to hear the experiences, ideas, and feedback of individuals who
have a different sexual identity than their own.

RU 2043 | Building Competency in Dialogue: World Cafe
Cathy Roberts-Cooper

Diversity and inclusion has to be talked about - but how do we do that, and in a way where all voices are heard? Come
participate in a World Cafe dialogue to explore your own thoughts on supporting diversity and inclusion. Participants
will leave with knowledge of how to facilitate a World Cafe dialogue.

RU 2047 | How to Get Away With Prejudice
Jason Wallace

“What exactly are you?” “What sport do you play?” “That’s so gay.” Phrases that permeate college campuses and
our society as a whole. This session will explore the use of microaggressions in the United States. Attendees will be
able to identify common microaggressions and develop strategies to interrupt the use of these terms specifically on
college campuses. This presentation is intended for those with little-to-no familiarity with recognizing and interrupting
microaggressions.

RU 2052 | The Light I Reflect: Choosing How I Present My Identities, Today
Jordan Brooks

The color of our skin and race is often our first introduction to our identity and the socialization around it. However,
identity is multifaceted and includes our sexuality, gender, spirituality, ability, socioeconomic status, along with race.
There is much to learn from color and how it works in relation to our identities that is not solely associated to race. This
identity exploration will use the color wheel to break down our identities and their intersectionality. The Light I Reflect,
allows participants to define how they ‘show up’ in the world and decide how they want it to be presented.

RU 2084 | Extreme Self-Care and Self-Love for Women
Dr. Pamela Wells & Lindsay Burnell

Extreme self-care and self-love for women is an area many women overlook. We are too busy and often focus on
others. Quite often, this is an area we don’t talk about. Women often feel unworthy of self-care and self-love. Come to
this interactive and engaging presentation to help better understand the need for self-care and self-love.

RU 2075 | My Life and Success At College
Dr. Nikki DiGregorio & Dr. Jennifer Zorotovich

This workshop aims to provide attendees with a deeper understanding of student diversity. Within an interactive
learning environment, attendees will artificially participate as members of various sub-populations in society and will
be prompted to consider the impacts of exposure to certain risk and protective factors as they relate to the college
experience.
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D.I.F. CONFERENCE SESSION PRESENTATIONS
CONCURRENT SESSIONS 2 | 11:20 a.m. - 12:25 p.m.

RU 2042 | Embracing Our Diverse Abilities & Freedom of Expression on Stage & in Everyday Life
Dr. Rebecca M Kennerly, Laura Osnard, & Jesse House

This interactive workshop features director and performing artist Terry Galloway’s award-winning film about working
with persons with disabilities, the 25th anniversary of the signing of the American with Disabilities Act, and the work we
still need to do to foster a culture of inclusion and accommodation across our campus for persons with disabilities. The
session includes discussion and communication skill-building. Dr. Kennerly will also discuss the work she does with
the Performance Works Players Club, whose members explore poetry, stories, and popular culture to help students
understand everyday life and social rituals from multiple perspectives. The Club is dedicated to diversity and inclusion
of all students based on an ethic of respect, inclusion, fairness and accommodation in order to ‘make it happen’ for
all students who wish to participate in the art(s) of expression.and feedback of individuals who have a different sexual
identity than their own.

RU 2044 | The Basics of Privilege for Those Who Just Don’t Quite Get It
Macy J. Reeves & John O. Nwosu, Jr.

An interactive conversation about privilege. Participants will gain a better understanding of the areas of privilege and
how to self-identify the areas in which they have or lack privileges. Privilege is not a one-time lesson, but a field of
study. This session will include visual activities to see the differences in privilege among people.

RU 2048 | Moving Beyond a Single Story
John Banter

Often people focus on the single story they think of a person. By moving beyond someone’s single story, you come to
a place where you can foster open and honest relationships, both within the personal and professional arena. This
is accomplished through utilizing inclusive leadership, which builds intentional relationships that foster collaboration
and seeks to understand different cultures. We will focus on moving beyond a single story and how to build yourself
as an inclusive leader.

RU 2054 | Challenging Socio-Cultural Boundaries through Reflexive Awareness
Dr. John James Brent

There are a host of cultural scripts that influence behavior, beliefs, and identities. However, some scripts gain social
acceptance while others experience marginalization or social exclusion. This interactive session engages participants in
a self-reflexive process to recognize the cultural dimensions of their own identities and note sources of marginalization
based on these insights. Therefore, this workshop is open for all.

RU 2080 | Not Another Ferguson: A Community Group Effort for Social Change
Dr. Stacey Smallwood & Anne Odusanya

In 2015, a group of social change advocates used a process called “Facilitated Group Listening” (FGL) to foster critical
dialogue between African-American youth, African-American community leaders, and law enforcement representatives.
Workshop participants will engage in a brief FGL-like to experience this technique and results from the community FGL
will be shared.

RU COMMONS| Women and Mentorship in Academia: In the Classroom and in the Profession
Dr. Lisa Costello, Dr. Christina Abreu, Dr. Shainaz Landge, Dr. Lissa Leege, Dr. Tracy Linderholm,
Dr. Britton McKay, Dr. Marieke Van Willigen, & Suzanne Shurling

This panel will be an informal conversation about mentorship with participants from across colleges, departments,
and levels at the university.
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D.I.F. CONFERENCE SESSION PRESENTATIONS
CONCURRENT SESSIONS 3 | 1:45 p.m. - 2:50 p.m.

RU 2041 | Build Bridges NOT Walls!
Dr. Dina C Walker-DeVose & Dr. Nadia Flanigan

This fun and interactive workshop is designed to raise awareness of and sensitivity toward the in- and across-group
differences that exist within social settings. Using a game to simulate ‘real-world’ experiences, participants will reflect
upon their own experiences, those of others, and the importance of communication. Participants from ALL backgrounds
(race, occupation, age, sexuality, gender, etc.) are welcome!

RU 2043 | Societal Perceptions & Reporting of Sexual Assault in the GSM Community
Latane Brackett & Suzanne Shurling

Sexual assault is a widely discussed topic as of late, both in research and in popular media. However, the area of
gender/sexual minorities as sexual assault victims has not garnered the same attention that research for heterosexual
(specifically cisgender female) victims has. This presentation will aim to give voice to gender/sexual minority sexual
assault survivors and shed light on their experiences at the crossroads of identifying as both GSM and a sexual assault
survivor. Particular attention will be paid to the need for confidentiality of the participants and the subject material. The
need for more resources for GSM sexual assault survivors will also be addressed.

RU 2047 | 2nd Chance: How Students Can Make a Difference in Prisoner Reentry
Dr. Chad Posick & Chris Hayes

Ninety-five percent of state prisoners return to their communities after serving their sentences (over half a million
people annually). Almost 50% will return to prison within three years of being released. We have failed to help exprisoners succeed. This workshop will discuss ways that faculty, students, and community members can provide
meaningful second chances to prisoners returning to their community.

RU 2084 | Shatter the Glass Ceiling in your Own Mind
Dean Patrice Jackson

Success starts with you. This session will challenge women and those who support us to identify mental barriers to
success within our own minds. Women have learned certain behaviors and responses through social constructs that
discourage us from pursuing new challenges and cause us to stand in our own way. We will explore topics like “Check
your Emotional Baggage at the Gate”, “Sorry, Not Sorry”, and “Reframing Stereotypes”. We will discuss effective
strategies for shattering glass ceilings beginning in our own minds.

RU 2071 | Clap Back Season: Counterattacks to Systemic White Supremacy & Racism
John O. Nwosu, Jr.

This interactive session will explore the art of social media clap back as a response to systemic oppression. Participants
will use a systems thinking framework to better understand concepts such as social capital theory, unconscious bias,
stereotype threat, and the historical context that shapes our current outcomes. This session will be geared towards
African American men but will cover concepts and ideas that are relevant to everyone.
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D.I.F. CONFERENCE FEATURED SPEAKERS
8:45 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. | RU BALLROOM | OPENING KEYNOTE

JUSTIN JONES-FOSU, MBA

Hug an Elephant, Kiss a Giraffe: Redefining Diversity in Everyday Life

Justin Jones-Fosu is a nationally recognized College Leadership, Diversity, and
Student Success Speaker who engages student with his authentic style. He is the
author of two books, the most recent being “Finding Your Glasses: Revealing and
Achieving Authentic Success,” which challenges the reader to live a life of success
based on their core values. Justin obtained his MBA specializing in Leadership
and Organizational Change. He has also gained valuable leadership experience
with three Fortune 500 companies as well as by consulting with individuals and
small business on strategy, leadership, diversity and organizational development.

12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. | RU BALLROOM | LUNCH MODERATOR

DR. TOBY JENKINS
Courageous Conversations Lunch

Dr. Toby Jenkins is an Assistant Professor of Higher Education at Georgia Southern
University. Her work focuses on the utility of culture (contemporary culture, folk
culture, and pop culture) as a politic of social survival, a tool of social change,
and a transformative space of non-traditional knowledge production. She is also
interested in the ways in which culture influences one’s leadership proxy and
sense of citizenship/social commitment. She has authored two books focused on
the evolving ideologies of culture, family, and education in contemporary society.

3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. | RU THEATER | CLOSING KEYNOTE

DR. CHRIS LINDER

Student Activism in the 21st Century: Identities, Communities, and Action

Dr. Chris Linder is an Assistant Professor of College Student Affairs Administration
at the University of Georgia. She earned her PhD in Higher Education and
Student Affairs Leadership from the University of Northern Colorado in 2011.
Her socialization as a queer, white cisgender woman from a mixed social class
background inform my perspectives and how I approach my work. Her research
interests largely center around race and gender in higher education and explored
the experiences of students of Color in undergraduate and graduate education.
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D.I.F. CONFERENCE ACTIVITIES
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